Return your empty Original HP and Samsung cartridges for recycling

Reduce your environmental footprint: The HP Planet Partners Programme (PPP) is HP’s dedicated return and recycling service for Original HP ink and toner as well as Samsung toner cartridges. With every cartridge you return via PPP, you help protect our planet. HP makes sure that no returned cartridge ends up in a landfill, and recovered plastic from these cartridges is used to manufacture new ink and toner cartridges. Today, more than 80% of HP ink and 100% of HP toner cartridges contain recycled materials. So, participating in PPP, you help bring old products to new life.

Your benefits of participating in HP Planet Partners

Quick and easy
Choose between various comfortable return options and reduce your environmental footprint.

Free of charge
No matter if you use return envelops, collection boxes, or HP’s pick-up service – there will be no costs for you.

Responsible and sustainable
Cartridges collected via PPP are part of HP’s closed loop recycling process – the first of its kind in the industry.

Choose the return option that fits your needs

Individual returns:
Return few cartridges with printed postage-paid labels or postage-paid envelopes.

Bulk returns:
Use collection boxes to return a large number of empty cartridges.

Premium Bulk Service:
For a minimum return of 1,500 toner or 15,000 ink cartridges per year.

Envelopes, collection boxes, and pick up can be ordered via hp.com/recycle.

HP’s recycling achievements 2018 (Jan to Dec) in numbers

- 4,025 tonnes of HP toner cartridges have been recycled in EMEA
- 175 tonnes of HP ink cartridges have been recycled in EMEA
- 1 million recycled plastic bottles are used every day to make Original HP ink supplies

Now it’s up to you – participate in HP Planet Partners and help foster this success!

Get more information:

Homepage (hp.com/recycle)
E-Mail (planetpartners.emea.supplies@hp.com)